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CREEK INDIAN DOCTOR

In 1907 and 1908 I worked

* general merchandise store at

for 0, Vest Reynolds la

Yahola. The atore aow

stands on the bank of Cane Crepk, at the west end of the

bridge, but at that time there was no bridge. When the

oreek was on a rampage'after heavy rains in the spring,
A •

we used to cross in a email row boat using one paddle

instead of m pair of oars. We did this for the oonven-
i

ience of customers who Uved on the south side of the

creek. They would whoop or sLoot to notify us they

wanted someone to bring the boat across and get them.

They made theit purchases at ;he store, and then we

delivered them and their merchandise safely to the other

side.

44*

One 6? the customers was Doctor , a full blood

Creek lndian;who had a good jraotice a.* the Midland Valley -

passenger trains stopped a.t the box car depot at Y hola.,

Many Indians from far and ne$r would unload and go single
f
i

file through the woods in the Cane Creek bottom. This
trail paosed the store. Dr. Yahola lived about two miles
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southwest in a two room log cabin, which was on a prairie

where he could stand in his doorway and look any direction.

If a white person knocked at his door they received no

reply, as Or* Yahola spoke the Creek language only. When

his patients paid him in paper money or currency he brought

it to the store and had it changed into silver dollars.

In 1908 his cabin caught on fire in some way and

burned to the ground* The next morning he sent his grand-

son up to the store with thirty-two silver dollars which

had been,melted together* ' He wan;ed new money for It. I

told him that he would have to tace it to some bank in

Muskbgee where he probably could

value as it was rated -̂ ucSaii-Li'onJ

The Indian doctors are verj

jet fifty per cent of its

in that shape.

skillful in the treatment

of many diseases by the use of their decoctions. Their

knowledge of the medicinal character of, leaves, roots and
j •

the bark of trees and plants, in which the prairies and

woodlands abounded was remarkable, since all they knew was

by experimentation. Cold and hot baths have always been
" *• • 1 • ''"

in cosmon' use. Dr. Yahola was familiar with the medicinal-
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character of nearly every plant, including the shrubs

that grow in the forests*

A paste made of persimmons and flour and baked
c *

slightly in an1 oven or over a. fire was prescribed

for a lax condition of the bowls* Poultices made of

mj&lent slippery e.lm. or ground ivy was healing to '.

either fresh or indolent wounds or old sores. A decoo-

tion *of pleurisy root produ'ood copious perspiration an3

cured many ailments.. For the bite of a poisoiious rattle-

snake, they used a weed known to them as the rattle-

snakes master. This -weed is as beautiful as some of, our

tame flowers we have in our gardens. It grows about

three feet "-high, and the leaves are like some ferns, the

blossoms are of a coral color and grow all around the -»

stem* Tnia plant has only one straight stem and is

fouad at the foot of hills and mountains in 'the timber*

They are in full bloom and grow in abundance at the

foot of a range of mountains west of Porum. _Afjber the- _!'>--.

blossom leaves, a pod forms and this is mashed, and''
t * '

X

ground 'and made isto .& hot poultice and applied to the

bite. - / . - " " . • •"" -
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In fact abme of th« Indian medicine men had: a know*

ledge of herbs far superior to that of many white doctors.


